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:\lathema tics and
Manual Training
Chemistr y, History and
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~panish and Latin
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Fir ·t and Third Grades
~IISS VERA CASPER
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l\IISS NELLIE SCHULZE

SAN JUAN MEXICAN SCHOOL
:MISS BEA TRI Cb S A\ EL1

SCHOOL CALENDAR
rn
1917
SeptemiJe r ~3-( ounty Institute iJegins .
.. ·eptembc r -Fir.·t Teachers ' Meeting.
Septembe r 10-Annu nl. ession begin .
1ro ember ~9-Thank :'-giving Day (Holiday ).

Dt ,·ernber 21-Chri :tmas Recess begins.
0

1918
.January

1-

hristmas Recess encl ..

February ~2-\Vash ington':,; Birthday .
.:\1arch

April

2-Tcxa. Independ ence Day.
21- an Jacinto Day.

,;\Ia •

1!i-Schoo l doses.

CLASS 1917
I• loyd Hetric:h
Lillian Thompso n
Arthur Reiche1 t
Vera :\Iartin
Earl Hancock
Mable Hancock
Lou Piper
1 ellie , c:hulze
ay Allen
T

THE PHARR-SAN JUAN PUBLIC
SCHOOLS
PHARR and SA JUAN are two small towns,
about one and one-half mile apart, located on the
,. t. Louis, Brownsville & Me.·ico Railroad. These
to\',rn. are in the heart of the "Magic Valley" of
the Rio Grande, and are about sixty miles northowhere in the whole·
west of Browrnwille.
United States is there a section of country that
is more nearly . uited to the habitation of man
than this particular section of the valley. Climatic conditions are all that could be de. ired;
the winters are e.·tremely mild, and the summers
are just warm enough to make one enjoy living.
The perfect irrigation system ,.,,·hich is under
operation affords an abundant water supply, and
there is never any fear of a drouth. Besides
great crops of corn, broom corn, and ugar cane,
the country i::, especially adapted to the growth of
fruits and vegetables. Even California rloe not
produce any better oranges, and nowhere in the
world is there a more deliciou grapefruit grown
than that which i grown here in the valley.
Both towns are very new, but much hm, been
done along the line of education. In the year 191n
the people of the two communities voted unanimously to come together and erect a Central High
chool building. Following the election, si. · acres
of land were purcha eel, between the two towns,
and a beautiful, modern school building was
erected and equipped at a cost of appro. ·imately
$50,000. Be ide ten class room , the building
contains a splendid auditorium, well-equipped
laboratorie · for teaching Domestic Economy.
Manual Training, Chemi try, Phric and Agriculture, and a library and offices. The campus is

.
sub ·tantial picket fence, and palms.
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fenced with a
arbor vitae:;;, umbrella chinas and other decorative
. hrubbery have been planted on the yard. On
one corner of the yarcl is an 80-foot barn and garage for the convenienc e of tho e who ride to
school.
Thi: particular school is to accommod ate the
American children. In addition to this building,
there is maintained at both Pharr and San Juan a
very ·ubstantial three-room brick building for the
education of the Mexican children. The di~trict
i. a large one, and in order to provide educationa l
facilities for all the children, other schools have
been establi:hecl and are being maintained in
variou parts of the district.

GENERAL INFORMATION
D1sc11 LI ·E. The discipline of the .-chool will he
.·trong and firm, but rea:,.,onable. All appropriat e
mean: ,,m be u. c<l to de\"elop a . n:c; of honor nnd
n .-acred regard for the truth. Our greate.·t aim
will bP to ineukate a manly and womanly spirit
and presene such order a· will bring the best
results.
ExAMI1''AT IO. ', The ::;chool vear will be divided
into three term:, known as u;e Fall, Winter, and
Spring Term . In the High .. chool and Intermediate Departmen t at least l ,, o \Tittcn t, ·t will
be given each term. In addition t the e te ·t. .
at the clo:e of eaeh term an examinatio n continuing for two and one-half day ..· will be given. Those
who are found unable to do their work will be
placed where th ir previous qualificatio ns fit them.
REPORTS. '1 eache1"' will furnish parent. with
monthly reports, .. howing the tanding of pupil·
in • ubject • and in attendance and deportmen t. A
:pecial report card will be . nt out at the clo. of
each term, hem ing only the term examinatio n
grade.
RECORD...:.
A permanent yearly record of the
work done by each student in the sehool is filt1d in
the Superinten dent's office.
HffTORTCAL DAYS.
Eaeh l aeher will be expected to commemor ate the hi::;torical event: of
the following clays with appropriat e e,·prtises:
1 ToYember :Z!l, February 22, • larch 2 and April 21.

Diploma: signed by the President
ecretary of the Board, Superinten dent and

GRADUATE ' .

and
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Principal of the High ~chool, will be ~rwarclcd to
all tuclents who satisfactor ily complete the Iligh
chool course of tudy.
Co H, g <,F STL'DY. The cour. ' of tudy for the
elementary sc:hool i:,; the same a that prescribed
by the • tate Departmen t of Edu<'ation. The Iligh
School course i: planned so as to be.·t meet the
need· of the tudent and at the :ame time conform to the State High School course of study.
STl'I>ENT AC'TIVITIES . The primal'' purpose of
the school i to give in:truction . All el,e that we
do ,·hall be conducive to this end; but the modem
school looks to the developm nt of the , tudent · in
all their relation'. both phy ically and mentally.
Athletk acth itie create school spirit and give
wholesome exe1 ci. e. and .:hall b en ·ouraged by
the :-whoo! authorities . Our school is a rm•mber of
the l'niver ity Inter ·ehola ·tic League. and the
condition.. pre:aibed by the league for taking
part in any of th inter cholastic conte~t are acmong the important condition.
cepted by u .
pre:cribed for a pupil entering these <''-mtest:-- are
that lw :-hall make a pa:,;sing grade in at least
th1 ee :uuject:,; the month preceding the date of
the conte:t, and that he hall refrain from conduct
unhec·oming to himself or discreditab le to the
:-chool.
Work in debating and declamatio n shall he encouraged ancl efforts shall he made to haYe representative:=; from our school enter all such contest.'.

• yo unclers will be recei\'ecl in the
nt later than the fir,t week
Departm
Primary
after the Christmas Holidays.
• 'DERS.
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PROMOTION . Promotions from grade to grade
shall be determined by the teacher's estimate of
the student's daily work, his ability to do the work
of the next higher grade, together with the written examinatio ns that may be given at the close
of each term. Students who were not regularly
promoted but who were retained for special examination shall be required to pass this examination before taking up the work of the higher
grades.
uch students are urged to make preparation for the examinatio n, should they desire to
be promoted. These make-up examinatio ns shall
be given on Monday, the first day of the school
ession.

OUTLINE OF COURSE OF STUDY BY
GRADES FOR THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
FIRST GRADE.
READING.

Fin;t Half Yca1: Playmate's Primer.
, <cond Half } car: Arnold's Primer; Hill's
Reader, Book One; and Art-Litera ture, Book One.
SPELL! 'G.

First Half Year: Under direction of teacher.
S<eo1ul Half Yca1·: McCallum and Horn's The
New Century Spelling Book, pages 15 to 28.
WRITING.

Piu;t Half Year:
tem Book One.
Second Half Year:
tem, Book One.

ew Outlook Writing

ys-

ew Outlook Writing. ~s-

LA GUAGE.

Find Half Year: Under direction of teacher.

S<'cond Half Ycai·: Under direction of teacher.
UMBERS.

First Halt Year: First Journeys in umberland, pages ·1 to <tl. in the hands of the teacher
only, unles: adopted for teachers by local Board
of Trustees .
Fir t Journeys in Tumb r• '1 lOll(f Half Year:
lancl, pages 42 to 82.
NATURE STl.,DY.

Fi, st Halt' YcCll: Under direction of teacher .
nder direction of teacher.
• '<•co11d Half Year:

12
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PHY IOLOGY A 'D IIYGIE E.

Fi,st Half Year: Under direction of teacher .
• ccoll(/ Half Ycal': Under direction of teacher.
DRAWING .

Fir.~t Half } ear: Practical Drawing , Book I.
Seco11rl Half Yrn1·: Practical Drawing, Hook I.
MC IC.

Fin-:t Half Yea I': Any suitable text.
Second Half Year: Any uitable text.
E O D GRADE.
READI G.

First Half Yea,: Hill's Reader, Book Two.
rcontl Half Ywr: Art- Literatur e Reader,
Book Two.
SPELL! 'G.

Pir:-;t Half Year: McCallum and Horn's The
ew Century pelling Book, page 2 to 36.
eco1ul Half Yea,·: McCallum and Horn's The
.. ew entury p Bing Book, pages 36 to 44.
WRIT!

Fir:-;t Half Year:
tern, Book Two.
• econd Half Year:
tern, Book Two.

G.

ew Outlook Writing

ys-

ew Outlook Writing Sys-

LANGUAGE.

Fil':--:t Half Year: mith's Our Language , First
Dook, pages 1 to 57 .
• eco11d Half Year:
mith's Our Language , ·
First Book, pages 57 to 95.

TIIE PHARR-SAN JUAN PUBLIC SCIIOOI.S
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NUMBERS.

Fir.·t Half Year: First Journeys in umberland, pageR 82 to 110 .
... eco11d Half Year: Fir t Journey.' in Tumber·
land. pages 110 to the end.
AT RE STLDY.

First Half Year: Under direction of teacher .
. _ econd Half Year: Under direction of teacher.
I IIYSIOLOGY A D HYGIE E.

Find Half Year: Under direction of teacher.
Second Half Year: Under direction of teacher.
DRAW! G.

First Half Year: Practical Drawiug, Bo0k II .
. . "econ<! Half Year: Practical Drawing, Book II.
MUSIC.

Virst Half Year: Any uitable text .
•'econrl Half Year: Any Ruitable text.

THIRD GRADE.
READI

G.

First Half Year: Hill' Reader, Book Three.
Second Half Year: Art-Litera ture Reader,
Book Three.
SPELL! G.

Pir.·t Half Year: McCallum and Horn' The
New Century pelling Book, pages 44 to 52.
Second Half Year: McCallum and Horn's The
ew Century pelling Book, pages 52 to 65.
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WRITI G.

Fi,. f Half Year:
tern. Book Three .
. _ eco1ul Half Yea/':
tem. Book Three.

ew Outlook Writing
Tew Outlook Writing

~

y ys-

LA GUAGE.

First Half Y('a1·: Smith's Our Language , First
Book, pages 95 to 14:3.
Second Half Y •a1·: Smith's Our Language ,
Fir. t Book, page 143 to the end.
ARITHME TIC.

First Half Year: Sutton and Bruce' Arithmetic, Lower Book, pages 1 to 63; Hopkins and
Underwo od's l\Iental Arithmet ic.
Sfr'1J1ul Half Year:
utton and Bruce' Arithmetic, Lower Book, pages 63 to 12:l; Hopkins and
Underwo od' Mental Arithmet ic.
GEOGRAPHY.

F'i1·.<'( Half Year: Tarr and McMurra y's The
World Geography, First Book, pages 1 to 44.
~econ<! Half Year: Tarr and Mcl\furra y'. The
World Geography, First Book, pages 44 to 6.
PHYSIOLO GY AND HYGIENE.

First Half Year: Hartman and Bibb's First
Book of H alth. page: 1 to 43, in the hands of the
teacher only, unless adopted for pupils by local
Board of Trustees.
Second Half Ycar: Hartman and Bibb's First
Book of Health, pages 43 to l.
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DRAWING.

First Half Year: Practical Drawing, Boolr III.
Seco11d Half Year: Practical Drawin.;, Book II.
MUSIC.

First Half Year: Any suitable text.
Scco11<1 Hal/ Yea,: Any suitable t ,xt.

FOURTH GRADE.
READI G.

Pirst Half Year: Hill's Reader, Book Four.
Second Half Year: EI on's Fourth Grade
Reader.
SPELLING.

Fir.·t Half 1'car: l\IcCallum and Horn's The
ew Century Spelling Book, pages 66 to 75 .
.. 'eco!I(/ Half Year: l\IcCallum and Horn's 'T'he
New Century Spelling Book, pages 7:'l to 86.
WRITI 'G.

First Half rwr·
tern, Book Four.
Sceo!I(/ Half Year:
tern, Book Four.

ew Outlook Writing .. ysew Outlook Writing

y ·-

LA GUAGE.

First JlalJ Year: Smith'· Our Language, econd Book, pages 1 to 54 .
mith' · Our Language,
.. 'tco!I(/ Half Year:
econd Book, pages 54 to 110.
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ARITHMETIC.

First Half Year: Sutton and Bruce's Arithmetic, Lower Book, pages 12:3 to 16 ; Hopkins
and l nderwood's Mental Arithmetic .
utton and Bruce', Arith.. ,,c<md Half Year:
metic, Lower Book, pages 168 to 202 ; Hopkins
and nderwood': Mental Arithmetic .
GEOGRAPHY.

First Half Ye(ll·: Tarr and McMurray 's Th
World Geograph} , First Book. pages 6 to 15 .
S,•r•o11d Half Year: Tarr and McMurray ' The
World Geography , Fir t Book, page 15 to the
end.
PH"\ IOLOGY A D HYGIE E.

First Half Year: Hartman and Bibb's First
Rook of Health, pages 1 to 122.
Second Half Year: Hartman and Bibb's First
Book of Re~lth, pa P 122 to the end.
DRAWI G.

Fir:-:t Half Year: Practic[tl Drawing, Book IV .
•:econd Half Year: Practical Drawing, Book IV
MUSIC.

First Half J'ccll': Any suitable text.
Seconcl Half Yea,·: Any uitable text.

FIFTH GRADE.
READI G.

Ffrst Half Year: Hill's Reader, Book Five.
Second Half Year: EI on's Fifth Grade Reader.

JUA,
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SPELLING.

Fir.·t Ilalf Yea,. McCallum and Horn'." The
ew Century Spelling Book, pages 86 to 99 .
IcCallum and Horn' The
<co11d Half Year:
New Century Spelling Book, pages 99 to 1 rn.
1

•

WRITING.

First Half Yea,·:
tern, Book Five.
Scconrl Half Year:
tern Book Five.

ew Outlook Writing

ys-

ew Outlook Writing Sys-

LA GUAGE.

First Half Year: mith's Our Language. SecBook. pages 110 to 171.
mith's Our Language,
S£ co11<1 Half Year:
Second Book, page 171 to the end.

011d

ARITHMETI C.

Fin,;t Half Yea/': Sutton and Bruce's Arithmetic, Lower Book, page 202 to the end; Hopkins
and Underwood 's l\Iental Arithmetic .
Sccon<l Half Year: Sutton and Bruce': Arithmetic, Higher Book, pages 1 to 62; Hopkins and
Underwood 's Mental Arithmetic .
GEOGRAPHY.

Pirst Half Year: Tarr and McMurray'i:, The
World Geography , Second Book, pages 1 to 70;
The Texa, Supplemen t.
Srrond Half Year: Tarr and McMurray 's The
World Geography , pages 70 to 148.

1!-
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PHYSIOLOGY.

Fin::t Half Year: Hartman and Bibb's The
Human Bod;• ~ind Its Enemie\ pages 1 to 174.
ecu11d Half Year: Hartman and Bibb\.; The
II uman Body and Its Enemies, page 17 4 to the
end.
DRAWI 'G.

Pi1st Half Year: Practical Drawing, Rook V

, ccond Half Yea,·: Practical Dra\ving , huok \
MUSIC.

First Half Year: Any suitable text.
Second Half Year: Any suitable te.·t.

SIXTH GRADE.
READING.

Find Half Year: Elson's Sixth Grade Reader.
Sel'ull(l Half Yccu: Brooks' The Story of ot-

ton.

SPELLING .

First Half Year: 1IcCallum and Horn'· The
ew entry Spelling Book, pages 113 to 123.
S«·ond Half Yl'ar: l\IcCallum and Horn's The
e,.,. Century Spelling Book, page· 12:3 to 135.
WRIT!... G.

Pirst Ilulf Year:
ew Outlook Writing System, Book Six.
Second Half Year: New Outlook Writing ystem, Book Six.
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GRA.IMAR.

Pi,·::;t Half Year: Smith's Our Language Grammar, pages 1 to 83 .
mith's Our Language
•',,rMul Half Yea1·:
Grammar, pages 83 to 126.
ARITHMETI C.

utton and Bruce's ArithFin:lt Half Year:
metic, Higher Book, pages 62 to 122; Hopkins
and Underwood 's Mental Arithmetic .
econrl Half Y car: Sutton and Bruce's Arithmetic, Higher Book, rages 122 to 178; Hopkins
and Underwood 's Mental Arithmetic .
GEOGRAPHY.

First Half Year: Tarr and
World Geography , Second Book,
Second Half Year: Tarr and
World Geography , Second Book,

McMurray 's
page 148 to
McMurray 's
pages 198 to

The
198.
The
256.

HISTORY.

Pirst Half Year: Estill's Beginner's History of
Our Country.
S<'co11rl Half Year: Barker, Potts and R~\m~dell's A School History of Texas, completed; Pennybacker's Texas History may be used as supplementary text.
DRAWING.

First Half 1'ea1·: Practical Drawing, Book VI.
Seco11<l Half Year: Practical Drawing. B<'ok VI.
MUSIC.

First Half Year: Any uitable text.
Scco11rl Half Ycal': Any suitable text.
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TRADE.

READI G A D CIVIC

eventh Grade
El:on' s
Pin,t Half Yea/':
Reade r.
econcl Half} car: Triple tt and Hau lein's Civics : Texa, and Federa l, completed.
SPELLI G.

Ic allum and Horn' ' The
e\\' entury p lling Book, pages 135 to 160.
, econcl Half Ycal': McCallum and Horn's The
ew entury .. p lling Book, pag s 160 to 1 4.
Pin;t Half Y<'ar:

WRIT! G.

First Half Year:
tem, Book .. even.
, ecu1ul Half Year:
tem, Book even.

ew Outlook Writin g

ys-

ew Outlook Writin g

ys-

GRAMMAR.

Fir.·t Half J'l'ar: mith's Our Langu age Grammar, pages 126 to 193.
mith's Our Langu age
Su:ow l Half Yea/':
Gramm ar, pages 193 to 261.
ARITHMETIC.

utton and Bruce ' ArithFil'st Half Year:
metic, Highe r Book, page: 17 to 267.
Second Half Year: Sutton and Bruce 's Arithmetic, Highe r Book, page 267 to 344.
GEOGRAPHY A D AGRI ULTURE.

Find Half Yea!': Tarr and McMurray'"' The
World Geogr aphy, page 256 to 395.
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Second Half Year: Ferguson and Lewi:' Elementary Principle s of Agricultu re, completed.
HISTORY.

First Half Y car: Hall, Smither, and Ousley's
The tudent's History of Our Country, pages 1
to 244.
Second Half Year: Hall, mither, and Ousley'
The tudent's HistoJ'y of Our ountry, page 244
to the end.
DRAWING .

Pi1st Half Year: Practical Drawing , Book VII.
Second Half 1' <'a.r: Practical Drawing Book VII
MUSIC.

Piud Half Year: Any suitable text.
~ ccond Half rear: Any suitable text.

HIGH SCHOOL COURSE OF
STUDY
In working out the High chool course of study
our aim has been to fit the boys and girls for practical life and also to prepare them for pecial
study in the higher institution s of learning.
Although we have a limited number of High
chool teachers, we are abl to offer several
elective courses in addition to those required.
The follo,ving , ubjects only are required:
English, four units; Mathemati cs, four units:
History, three units; making eleven units in all.
A unit of credit means one year\:; work in a subject, requiring five recitation period, each week.
All double laboratory periods are given the same
value as a single recitation reriod.
Students before graduation must have completed ixteen unit: of credit, choo ·ing the other
five from the electives offered.

E GLI H

(Rcquir<'il)

FIR T YEAR (011r Cnclit). Herrick and Damon\, New Compositio n and Rhetoric, page:; 1 to
274. :\Iuch of the time will be devoted to composition writing; at least one theme will be required
each week. Careful attention will be given to the
speaking English of the pupil.
~ELECTED CLA

IC

Ca ref11l , 't11dy: Shake:;pea re's lerchant
of Y l>nice, Tenny, on's Enoch Arden, Lowell's \'ision of Sir Launfal, Scott's Lady of the Lake, Longfellow'' Courtship of Miles tandish, and Payne'.
Southern Literary Readings.
Fo1· 01,tsirl Readi,1r1: Irving'· , ketch Book,
Fo1
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Dickens"' David Copperfield , Hale's The Man Without a Country, Stevenson' s Trea. ure Island.
SECOND YEAR (One Credit). Herrick and Damon's ew omposition and Rhetoric, pages 224
to 492. Work in compositio n and oral English
continued as outlined in first year.
SELECTED CLAS IC .

Byron'. Prisoner of Chillon, Cowper's John Gilpin's Ride, Tennyson's
Idylls of the King, hakespeare ' Julius Caesar,
Shakespea re's As You Like It, and Addi,on's ir
Roger de Coverly Paper·.
Fo1· 011tsid<' Ru((/inu: Mark Twain's Huckleberry Finn, Cooper's The Spy, Hawthorne 's Twice
Told Tales, Goldsmith' s Vicar of Wakefield.
THIRD YEAR ( One rcrlit). Long's American
Literature. Work in compositio n and oral English continued

For Carlf11l Study:

SELECTED CL :\.SSICS.

For Caref11l Study: Shakespea re's 11acbeth,
Br~ ant's selected poems, Shakespea re's Twelfth
ight, Pope's Rape of the Lock, and Burns' . lected poems.
For Honu Reacling: cott's Quentin Durv..ard,
Dickens' David Copperfield, Eliot's Silas Marner, and Goldsmith' s \'icar of Wakefield.
FOURTH YEAR (One Credit). Long's American
Literature. Particular emphasis placed on composition and oral English.
ELECTED CLASSICS.

For Careful St11cly: Ruskin's esame and Lilies, Chaucer's Canterbury Tales, Browning' s :e-

2!
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1 cted poems. Palgrave 's Golden Tremmry , and
hakespea re's Hamlet and Henry V.
For Hom e Reading: Dickens' Tale of Two ities, Thackeray':,; Vanity Fair, Eliot's Adam Bede,
and Hawthor ne's Marble Faun.
HI TORY (Required )
ECO D YEAR (011cC1edit). Myer's Ancient
Ivanhoe note book. Referenc e ,vork emtory,
Hi
phasized.
THIRD YEAR. Myer's Mediaeva l History, Ivanhoe, Ivanhoe map book. Referenc work.
FOURTH YEAR. Cou ins and Hill's American
History, Ashley'. ivil Governm ent, Ivanhoe map
book. Extensiv e reference work.
MATHEM ATIC

(Require d).

ew
FIRST YEAR (One Credit). Wentwor th'
chool Algebra, pages 1 to 205.
ECOND YEAR. Review of first year and complete Wentwor th's e\'.- chool Algebra.
THIRD YEAR. Wentwor th'. and Smith's Plane
Geometry .
omplete review
Fo RTH YEAR (011c Credit).
first half
Algebra
School
ew
of Wentwor th's
econd half year will be devoted to a High
year.
chool Arithmet ic.
~

CIE

E (Elect ii',).

FIRST YEAR, GENERAL SCIE CE (One Credit).
A thorough cour e in General cience will be
given. In addition to the text book and lecture
work, much time will be devoted to laborator y
experime nts and demonstr ations by the instructo r

THE PHARR-SAN JUAN PUBLIC SCHOOLS

shall be frequent.
be used as a text.
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Elhuff's General Science will

SECOND YEAR, AGRICULTURE (Electil'e) (One
Credit). The course in Agriculture will be made

as practicable as possible. Emphasis shall be laid
upon the study of preparation of seed beds, seed
selection, fertilizing, planting, time for planting,
cultivation, harvesting, marketing, etc. A school
garden shall be provided and shall be cultivated
by the students. Warren's Elements of Agriculture used as text.
*THIRD YEAR, CHEMISTRY (Electfre)
( 0 ne
Credit). This course will aim to give the student
a general knowledge of Chemistry. Efforts shall
be made to interest them in the familiar things
around them, such a composition of water, oil,
wood, brick, soil, rocks, sugar. Three periods a
week shall be given to recitation upon regular
assignments from the text-book, accompanied by
experimental demonstrations by the teacher.
Two double periods each week will be devoted to
laboratory exercises. Note books - in which the
experiments shall be neatly recorded - shall be
kept.
FOURTH

YEAR,

PHYSICS

(Electi l'e)

( One

The Phy ics cour e shall be made as
concrete and practicable as possible. In addition
to the lectures and demonstration work by the
teachers, assignments from the text-book shall be
prepared by the students. Carhart and Chute's
First Principles of Physics shall be used as text.
Two double periods each week shall be devoted to
laboratory exerci es by the class. All experiments shall be neatly recorded in a well-kept note
book.
C1·eclit).

* Physics and Chemistry shall be alternated
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each year. The pa t year Physics was offered to
tenth and eleventh grade students, and this year
Chemistry will be substituted for Physics. In this
manner each student graduating will have an opportunity to choose both Chemistry and Physics.
FOREIG LA GUAGE.
In the opinion of those planning the course of
study, two foreign lang-uages hould not be continued by a high chool with the limited number
of teachers which we have. In view of this fact,
it has been decided best to drop either Latin or
Spanish from the course of study. Because of our
local conditions it is believed that of the two
Spanish has the greater practical value and that
the study should be continued in the High School.
Students who have begun the study of Latin will
be given an opportunity of continuing the study,
but no beginner's course will be offered.
PA ISH (Elective).
FIRST YEAR (One Credit). De Coe ter'!>- Spanish Grammar will be used as a text-book. Efforts
Rhall be made to build a vocabulary and pupils
will be. encouraged to converse in Spanish. In
addition to the work in Grammar, much time will
be devoted to reading and composition.
SEC0 D YEAR (One Credit) . The work in
Grammar shall be continued as a basis of the
course for the second year. A few SpanL h classics ·will be read, and the composition work extended into this year's work.
DOMESTIC ECO OMY (Electfrc).
The study of Domestic Economy has gained
widespread popularity and the duty of preparing
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our girls for intelligent home-makers is being
readily admitted. The purpose of the cour:e is to
prepare the girls for better housekeepers and to
serve the higher function of cultivating the
proper attitude to\vard the home.
The course corn,ists of two parts, Domestic Art
and Domestic Science. Domestic Science treafa
of home management from the viewpoint of cooking; domestic art, from that of sewing.
Only one credit will be offered in this subject,
and this credit will be distributed over a period
of two years. One 80-minute period each week
will be devoted to Domestic Science and the same
amount of time to Domestic Art. One single
period each week will be given to a study of textbooks and to lectures and note-taking. Ninth
and tenth grade girls may elect Domestic Economy - the eleventh grade girls having alreadv
completed w·ork equivalent to the two-year course.
A laboratory fee of fifty cents per month will be
charged each student who takes this course.
FIRST YEAR (One Credit).

Domestic Art. ( 1) Lecture work and study;
history of the principal textile fabrics; special
study of cotton and linen. (2) Practical work;
Study and application of various hand stitches
u ed in garment making; study of materials u ed
as to suitability, wearing qualities, cost; care and
use of se\.ving machines ; working out simple designs to be applied on household linen; the making
of a sewing apron, pillow cases, etc.
Domestic cience. ( 1) Study of foods based on
the five food principles; preparation and study of
foods taken up, as to composition, nutritive value.
digestibility, cost, and serving. (2) Testing by
experiments of the effect of heat upon the dif-
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ferent foo<l J,l'indples . (:n Table setting; preparing and erving a simple breakfast .
ECOND YEAR (011l'

'rec/it)'

Domestic• Art. ( 1) Lecture and stud,·: review
of cotton and tla.·; ::-;pecial study of silk and \\OOl:
study of color as it is related to dress. (2) Practical work: drafting • imple undergar ment. ; eontinuation of making- of underwea r, eutting, fitting, r:ncl making of plain shirtwai t of cotton,
linen, or silk; further \York in de ign.
Domestic ,.'cience. ( 1) Continua tion of first
year' work with more :tre::: pla d upon . cientif.c prineiple underlyin g food . (2) , tud: of nutrition and di t. (3) Planning and ..:erving lun ·hons; computin g co~t and e timating food principle.
~IA Tl'AL TRAL TL ·c; (I,'/( cti1•c).
Th purpo. c of thi cour •p i. to C'orrelate the
work of the classroom with actual every-day expel·ience, and to bring the child into contact with
industry and a possible future vocation. It i:
offer· practical
believ cl, ( 1) that the cour
training of a ,·ery superior kind to thMc who are
to follow the occupatio n of tracl . ; (2) that it
cultivates an appreciat ion for the larger industrial activities of life, and (3) that the . tudy
affords an avenue, through the hands. of the highe:t e,·pre ion of thought.
Only one credit will be given in the ·ubject, and
thi: will be di ·tributed over a period of two year:.
One 0-minute period, each week, for manual
training; one 0-minute period for drawing-, and
one 40-minut e period for theoretic al and lecture
work, will be required for the on -half credit. It
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b e.·pected that those who lJegin the wo,·k will
complete the course the following year.
Tinth.
tenth, and el venth grade boys may elect lanual
Training. A laboratory fee of fifty <'ents per
month will be collected from f'ach .tudent. The
two- ear eou r:-e is a: follow:c- :
4

FIRST YEAR ( 011c C1·edit).

Drawing. Freehand projection ·ketche from
objeets.
se of in trument . (.,eometrk construction .
·cale working drawing . Conventional repre~enta tion of material~. Freehand lettering. 'I r:u·ing. Principlec:; of decorath , deign.
,'hopwork. Beneh woodwork: ( l) Laying out
with rule, pencil and try- ·quare, ·ro: -cut a, ing; fastening , ·ith nails. (2) , urfacing with
plane, gauging. rip-sawing . (3) ,'quaring up
stock; sawing to knifr Jin s; eharnferinr r with
plane and chL el; boring; sandpaperi ng. ( 4)
Paring with chi el; chi ·eling out dado; vertical
cutting; cutting round corn r": planing end of
:tock with block plane; fa tening crew·. (5
Sa ,·ing and modeling- . imple <'urved line . ( (3)
Furnitur con truction.
From time to time problems will be a si1rned b)
th in tructor .

(0,zc-lwlf Credit).
Drawing. Perspective :ketching from orthographic projection . Furniture detail and working drawing:. Orthograph ic projedion~ .
·
of water color~·. bometric and oblique drawing::;.
Elementary archit l'tural drawing. Oriental cottage plans and elevations .
• hopwork. Turning furniture con:tructio n:
(1) Board con.·tructio n, or metal trimming: ; (2)
.'J<.X O D

'EAR
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Framed structureR, fume and wax finiRh; (:J)
Panel structures, drawer and drawer mechanism.
Problems aRsigned by instructor.

A~ TD VOI E.
PermiRsion has been given to Miss Leona
Osborne to u e one of the rooms in the building
in which to give instruction in the above cour:es.
These courses arc not a part of the regular free
school course, but will be paid for lJy tho c receiving the instruction. The work as outlined will be
as follow :
ExPRE... IO . It is the purpo e of this course
to lead the student to look upon the voice as an
instrument of e.·pre':ion. Care mu ·t b taken to
improve it and the body o that the student may
discover his own best self, and, while correcting
mannerisms, develop his individuality and imagination, and at the same time establish right ideals
of expression, interpretation , delivery and intelligence in feeling.
Emphasis ·will be placed upon voice technique.
enunciation, inflection and change of pitch in
order that the student may correctly and pleasingly impen,onate characters in monologue and
play. Also that the boy and girl may be better
fitted to enter the business or social ,vorld.
VOICE. The student of voice must be trained
according to individual need:, :pecial attention
being given to correct placing of voice, relaxation.
breath control, diction, interpretation and sight
singing.
E. 'PRE

IO

T

RULES AND REGULATIONS
General Rules.
1. The Board of Trustees shall meet regularly
at 7 :30 p. m. on the fir t Tue day after the clo e
of each school month, and called sessions may be
held as the President of the Board sees fit.
2. The daily . e:sion. of !'\Choo! shall be from
8 :55 a. m. to 4 :00 p. m.
:~. No teacher shall be employed to teach in
the Pharr- an Juan School who does not hold a
First Grade Certificate, or a certificate of a
higher class.
4. Grievances hould be reported to the • uperintendent's office. In no case will complaints be
permitted to go to the teacher'.· school-room for
adjustment. The Superintende nt will receive all
such visitors, and if satisfactory adjustment is
not possible, the matter will be referred to the
Board.
SECTION

SECTIO •

I-

II-The. 11perinte;11lcnt.

1. The Superintende nt is the executive officer
of the Board. and shall act under its advice and
direction, and hall see that the rules and regulations of the school are faithfully carried out.
2. He shall have power to . uspend pupils for
neglect of duty, in ·ubordination or violation of
the school rules, and when the example of such
student.' is injuriou: to the :chool. Ca.-es that require expulsion shall be acted upon by the Board.
3. He shall provide suitable teachers for places
made vacant bv ab:ence of teacher..
4. He shall ·visit the rooms as often as practicable, and shall ob erve the discipline and in~truction, and shall as ist the teacher in any way
possible.
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5. Ile shall make such ground rul 'S for both
teachers and pupils a· seem best for the good
ord 'l' of the school.
• E TIO.'

Il J -1'1 ac/11 /','.

1. All teacher: .:hall be in attenc!anl'e in thC'il'

respectiYc rooms by 8 ::rn a. m. They shall register the time of their arrival in the • uperinten<l ent': office.
2. In ca:e of compelled ab:ence of any teacher
from her duties at the school, .'he shall report
lo the Superinten dent in time for ht•r plaee to
be filll'<l.
3. 1 ·o teacher . hall resign without at lea. t fifteen day:,;' written notice to the Superinten dent,
in default of which all compen ation for that
length of time shall be forfeited.
4. It .shall be the duty of the teacher:,; to become familiar with the regulations of the school
and to co-oper. te with the Superi 1tenclent and
Tru;;tees in executing them.
5. Teachers ::-hall take care of the room, furniture antl npparatu~ under their charge, and .-ce
that the !'lame is not injured in any way. They
shall report to the 'uperintend ent at once any
damage to . chool property.
6. Th y hall not permit di. order, unnece..::ar y
noise, or any rude conduct in their rooms. They
shall xercise a vigilant care over the condnet of
their pupils on the playground , and as far as possible. on their going to and from :,;chool.
7. When teacher: are assignee! for yard duty
they shall have full authority and exercise constant 'UP 'rYision over all puJ.il:. They shall insist on obedience to the school regulations .
8. Eal.'.h teacher :hall keep a record of the absence and tardiness of all pupils in their rooms.
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9. Teachers themselves should make careful
preparatio ns for conducting the recitation , that
they may be able to present the subject clearly
ancl f orcilJly.
ECTIO.

IV-J>111Jil. -;.

1. Pupil: are not allowed to assemlJle or loiter
in the vicinitv of the school before or after
school hours. • They should leave home :o a: to
1lrrive at the school building bel\veen 8: 10 and
._ :5G a. m. On arrival at the building th •v . hall
go to their re pective room·. When school is
dismi.-scd they shall leave the premise: immediately and go directly home in a quiet and orderly
manner.
2. i ~o pupil shall be allowed to alJ. ent him elf
from the school grounds from the beginning to
the end of the daily se. :ion without the con~ent
of the Superinten dent. A pupil living near the
chool may obtain permis ion to go home fo ·
luncheon, provided he returns to the .-chool on
time. and in ca ·e he persist: in being tard:v he
may forfeit the right to such a privil ge.
:J. Pupil: m~w render themselves liable to . uspension hy reJ eated and obstinate clisob clience.
quarreling, fighting, truancy, use of tobacco. ust>
of profane or uncha:te language. or by pt>r:i 'tent
violation of the school rules.
4. PupiL· "·hall he respedful and obedient to
nil teachers.
5. Pupils breaking or defacing- school property
shall be required to replace same.
6. During the recess and noon periods pupil:
shall not enter the building without permission
from their respective teach r::-.
7. Pupils who neglect their les:ons may be <letaine<l after school and b required to pursue
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their tudies or recite their lessons. Those who
• hall from indolence, irregularit y or mental
ability, fall behind in their work shall not be
adrnnced with their classes, unless by :pecial
effort they regain their tanding.
8. No pupil known to be afflicted by a contagious or infectious di sea ·e, or coming from a
home where such disease prevails, shall b receiYed or continued in the chool.
9. Pupils shall not bring to school for purposes of perusal any papers, periodicals . novels
or other books having no connection with the
school exercises.
10. Pupils who make an average of 90 in at
least four :wbjects and whose deportmen t is not
below 100, and who have been neither absent nor
tardy during the month, hall have their names
placed on an honor roll, which shall be published
monthly in The Rio Grande Clarion.
11. A pupil who makes as high as 90 in one
subject and who does not fall below 70 in an ,
subject shall not be requi1·cd to take the term examination in the subject in which he make.· 90;
provided:
a. He must not have missed more than five days
from school during the term.
b. His deportmen t for the term mu. t not be
below 100.

PARENTS OF PUPILS ARE
REQUESTED
1. To \'isit the da~s-room and acquaint themselves with what is being done.
2. To encourage pupils to make preparatio n
on some part of their work at home.
:t To ha\'e children attend regularly.
4. To L·c11<l them on time.
5. To know that they are in school.
6. To furni::-h written e. ·cuses in ca::-e of necessary tardine::, unavoidabl e absenc ', or urgent
demand for coming home during ::-chool hours.
7. To confer freely with the Superinten dent
regarding the interest of their children. Sugge ·tions made in kindnes::- and good faith will be
gladly received. for we are striving to work with
you for the be::-t intere:--t of your children.
8. To have their children enroll the fir:t dav
of school in order that they may he proper]~,
cla. sified.
9. To read the rules and regulation. ·o that
they may know what i::- required of teachers and
pupils.

